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OUR LOST.

has created and when he draws
the outlines of :lie home he has
built for himself and his people
b e paves the streets with gold and
decks the walls with gems that
shine in all the splendors of tie
rainbow. This God we shall be
The work which the left and the books which hold by and by; we are tokl th;
they read
Will
Speak mutely, though still with an eloquence we shall see him as he is.
rare,
ne not be more beautiful than
And the songs that they sung, and dear words
mything which he has made?
that they said,
Yet linger and sigh on the desolate air.
Does it not stand to reason that
And oft when alone and as oft in the throng,
h; is the perfection of beauty?
Or when evil allures us or sin draweth nigh,
,k
Yes,
we ' shall see the King in
A whisper comes gently, Nay do not the wrong"
And we feel that our weakness is pitied on high. his beauty," and when we see
In the dew-threaded morn and the opaline eve him as he is we shall be like him.
When the children are merry or crimsoned
I love to see beautiful people:
with sleep,
We are comforted, even as lonely we grieve,
beautiful in person, beautiful in
For the thought of that rapture forbids us to
nind and, especially, beautiful in
weep.
soul.
The highest beauty is sot
We toil at our tasks in, the burden and heat
Of life's passionate noon. They are folded in beauty—"the beauty of holiness.
peace;
It is well. We rejoice that their heaven is That is a kind of beauty we can
6 Wfcit,
i all acquire if we do not alieauy
And one day for us all the bitter will cease.
possess it. We cannot materially
We, too, will go home o'er the river of rest
improve
the beauty of our forms
As the strong and the lovely before us havt
gone.
or faces but we can be forever in
Our sun wi'l go down in the beautiful west,
creasing the beauty of our souls
To rise in the glory that circles the throne.
till
we become, even in this life,
Until then we are bound by our love and our
faith
glorious as the inhabitants of
To the saints who are walking in Paradise fair;
They have passed beyond sight, at the touching the sky.
'iHtjy never quit© leave us, our iri&iids v/h.0 iiave
passed
Through the shadow of death to the sunlight
above;
A thousaud sweet memories are holding them
fast
To the places they blessed with their presence
and love.

of death,
But they live, like ourselves, in God's infinite
care.
MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

"IS

U0» BEAUTIFUL2"

A little girl once said, "Mama,
I think God must be beautiful
because he has made so many
beautiful things." How true it is
that God is the maker of all the
beautiful things in the world
about us and in the worlds above
us. There is beauty in the fields
flecked with flowers,
in the wav
ing woods, in the golden sunsets,
in the billowy ocean and in the
shining arches of the sky. We
are never out of sight of beauty;
it is seen in the great, dark
clouds from which the lightenings leap, it is found hiding in
the deep caves of the sea, and the
prisoner in his lonely cell beholds
it in the tiny torch lighted by the
glow-worm on his wall. All
these forms of beauty Our Father

"ASK 53V FAITH."

But some one will say, "how
may I know whether I am asking
in faith or not?" I think I can
tell you so that in the future you
shall always know whether you
are praying in faith. It is al
ways supposed that when you
come asking' anything of God you
have a felt want,a real desire
for the thing you are asking of
him. If ymu do not have this de
sire for the thing you, of course,
are in no condition whatever to
pray for it. But if you have this
desire you will find that it, like
all other desires that are not
gratified. is a source of restlessness, of unhappiness. You may
call the feelinsr in your soul a
burden. The fact that you have
a desire ungratified produces in
your soul, a harden• You come
to God in prayer with that bur
den on your soul. You ask that

NO. 8.

the desire may be gratified; if
you do not ask in faith the bur
Aefttttefebiav *
den remains. So long as the
8
burden is there you may know W O
that you have not prayed in faith.
But, by and by, you lay hold on
the promise; you find God in the
promise; you laugh at impossibil
ities; you cry, "it shall be done,
it is done." Your burden is gone
that instant; you have prayed in
faith; there comes to your soul
the assurance that your prayer is
Calling Cards,
answered. You may have no
Church Envelopes.
other evidence than the lifting of
the burden from your soul but
this is enough; faith is the Keligous Workers
evidence of things not seen."
often have circulars which they

T racts,

Booklets,
Letter Heads,
Envelopes,
invitations,
Programs,

A TESTIMON Y IX POINT.

A Mrs. L
has just written
for the "Sammy Morris" Books
and in her letter says, "I have to
i. -j. -j. L

ci

o .i a , cu .ui

away from my Savior but reading
this little book caused me to
change my course and come back
to him. I can now truly say, I
am a Child of God." So this lit
tle book has led thousands to
Christ and will not all the read
ers of "Soul Food" aid in its
circulation? Please
read the
following;

I am doing a GREAT,
GOOD WORK. I need a
LITTLE HELP. I want
YOU to lteln m e J UST A
L I T T L E a n d in THIS
WAY. SEND ONE DOLI.Lit for TI! 'ENT >' SAMJ\1 ) * MORRIS BOOKS.

The profits on these books will
help me to educate the young
men whom God has called to
preach and who are struggling
for an education in T, I \ LOR

UNIVERSITY.
We shall enroll ONE HUN
DRED of these preachers this

year. If they are not educated
here they must remain uneducat
ed for they are too poor to go any
where else.
Now YOU can sell the books
at 10 cents each and get your
dollar back and another dollar to
pay you for your trouble and the
books will prove a blessing to all
who read them. Address,
REV. T. C. READE, D. D.,
UPLAND, IND.

would like to print and dis
tribute or little HAND BILL
TRACTS of which they would
like to have a supply.

SEND TO US."
We are out. on gospel lines and
propose to use our press for the
cause of Christ. Address,

TEE EP1? JIMS KJiT,
IPLAND, INDIANA.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I want to call attention to the little
seed packets that a*-e offered for sale
in the following advertisement because

1 ENOW
Mrs. McLean and I know she is do
ing goud with the money she makes.
8he does not need the money herself
but is trying to make it for the Or
phans of India. It is

Genuine Missionary "Work.
And all who have use for seeds will
do well to buy them of Mrs. McLean.
My wife bought some and they were
excellent. For my part in the work
I am giving Sister McLean this half
column advertisement free. Let us
help her in her good undertaking.
Every year she makes quite a sum of
money in this way and sends it to
India.
T. C. READE.

Missionary Seed Packets, j
10 PACKETS OF FLOWER SEEDS I
FOR 10 CENTS.
Money Set /ipart for India's Orphans.

Attfew, Pansy. Petunia
Inimitable,
Primula Oltcouica Graiicllflttra, 40 SecilH.
Begonia Vernon, 100 Snob; Poppy,
l>ianthus€)hinensiH, JLtttle Gem Alyssum,
Imperial Morning; Glory and Mixed Seeds.

Address, MRS. J. E. MeLEAN,
BOX J Off.
FRIEND, NEB.
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both temporal and spiritual for
which we would like to pray but
A Paper devoted to the interests of thoe who we do not know whether it is
are seeking to know and striving to do the
God's will to bestow them or not.
whole will of God.
For these things then we should
Edited and published Monthly by
pray and pray earnestly and per
Rey. T. C. Reatle, A. M. D. I).
sistently as Paul prayed that the
thorn might be removed from his
Subscription price, 20 cents a year, payable
flesh
and it will be made known
in advance.
unto
us
as we go on whether it is
Advertisements of 50 words or more, one cent
a word. Special rates for displayed ads. given God's will to bestow the blessing.
on application.
If it is His will He will enable
Entered at the Pc-slofflce at Upland, Indiana,
us
to believe, if it is not His
as second-class matter.
will we shall find ourselves una
All communications should be addressed to
ble to believe no matter how
Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D., Upland, Indiana.
long, how often or how fervently
UPLAND, IND., JAN., 1899. we pray. The answer to your
prayer is first in your heart and
then
follows the outward, visi
The Compass of Prayer.
ble, tangible answer. But, as
The compass of prayer is the
the word heart is used so indef
compass of your faith. In an
initely perhaps I would better
swer to prayer God will give you
say, the answer to your prayer is
anything and everything for
first given to your soul in the way
whifch you can believe. * 'And all
of an assurance, a firm belief, a
things whatsoever ye shall ask in
settled conviction. You rise from
prayer, believing, ye shall re
your knees saying God has spok
ceive." Matt. 21st, 22nd. If the
en to my soul and has said, "it
word "believing" were left out of
shall be done." "What things
this text we might ask for any
soever ye desire when ye pray,
thing; gold, precious gems, lands,
honor, offices, the whole earth believe that ye receive them
and ye shall have them." Mark
and the glittering stars and God
11:2. If you ever get to the point
would stand pledged to bestow
where in your soul you are ena
them. As it is he is only pledged
bled by God's help to believe that
to bestow those things for which
you receive a thing then it is sure
you pray believing. But you
that at the proper time you shall
say, "can I not pray, believing,
have
it. You may pray for
for anything and all things?" I
some present need and the "be
answer no, asuredly no. You can
lieving that ye receive* and the
only pray believing for those
having may be simultaneous or
things which it is the will of God
you may be praying for some fu
to bestow. You can pray for some
ture and possibly for some far off
evil to happen to some one who
blessing and you may "believe
has wronged you but you cannot
that ye receive" now; that is, you
pray believing, for it is not God's
may believe that the promised
will that you should thus curse
good is yours now though it may
your enemies. You can pray for
be long in the nature of the case
rain when it would benefit you
before you can actually possess
and damage a dozen of your
the object of your prayer. Abra
neighbors but you cannot pray
ham believed and rejoiced in the
believing, for it is not God's will
reception
of the promise "in thy
to curse a dozen to benefit one.
seed shall all nations of the earth
But you ask—"how shall I know
be blessed," though in the nature
then what I am to ask for?" I
of the case it was two thousand
answer. 1st, There are many
years before that promise could
things in the Bible for which we
be fulfilled. However the time
are taught to pray-a hal f dozen dis
element may enter into the case,
tinct and comprehensive things are
as affectinsr the outward answer,
enumerated in the "Lord's Pray
er." We are told that God will the answer to the soul is now
when faith rests in the promise
give His Spirit to those who ask,
of God. Then faith becomes the
that it is His good pleasure to
"substance of things hoped for
give His kingdom and that we
shall ask for wisdom, etc. 2nd, and the evidence of things not

An Extraordinary Offer.

SOUL FOOD.

There are many other things seen."

EXODU S —^
_A_TV1> OTHER POEM^.
This is a charming little book, full of holy meditations and inspiring sen
timents. It is neatly gotten up and is a beautiful little
book to present to a friend on

ramus, m

a bimm

imra

We have a few hundred copies of these books on onr shelves which we
desire to send out to bless and cheer the world. We therefore offer
"SOUL FOOD" ONE YEAR AND "THE EXODUS AND OTHER
POEMS,' FOR 30 CENTS IN S TAMPS. If. you already take "Soul
Food yourself, order it for a friend.

What I s ^aid of" the Booh.

Exodus and Other Poems,
BY EBY. T. C. E3ABE, D. D.

A LITTLE mi FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION.
R«v. N. B. C. LOTA. I). D , writes: "' verily believe The Exodus is the best poem issued by Ibe
MetTbliEvanlville

Journal pronounces it a "Splendid production, Its tbougbta being expressed

'A6lady of rare'taste and culture writes: "I b a v e c o m m i t t e d whole cantos of The Exodus to
memorv lines more CLeering were never written for the sorrowing heart
It is in the measure of Tennyson's I n Memoriam, and contai us many stanzas which critics
have thought worthy of comparison wiih thtt inimitable poem."
Rev. Win. B. Boyle, D. L) . formerly editor of the Episcopal Methodist, says.
We seldom
have read a bor k which gave us more real pleasure than this "
, .
Rev. S. A. Keene, D. D., in the Lancaster District Advocate writes, 'A few weeks si&ce being
detained at a place several hours waiting for a train, which WAS spent M°£E JSREEAOLY than such
uncomfortable hours are generally. I improved them by reading through carefully t&fs little
volume. To some lines of it 1 turned again and again and read and re-read. There is a devout
spirit throughout the book, there is a true poetic sweetness in every verse. The poems, Spiritual
Baptism Repentance, and the Hymns are excellent among ail the rest that are good.
Do not fail to purchase this book; if you have but led a loved one or a Mend, it will ease your
heart of its burden-of sorrow and cause you to feel that—
-•* w
"The path to heaven has shorter grown
Since those we love have gone to God."
,
Everv lover of poetry should read It; every minister should have it in his library: everyone who
can spare a few hours for reading and thinking will
m\nd and nourishment
for the soul. In making your orders be sure to say, SIIJJL tOOU AND EXODUS and enclose
tO Cents in Stamps. Exodus alone. 25 Cent-, Addiess,
iD

Rev. T. C. Reade, I >- I>.,
Upland, Indiana.

TAYLOR

UNIVERSITY.

THE ONLY College in tbe world owned and controlled by the
Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL of University Grade in the world.
Board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $108 a year.
To all who are studying for the Ministry, or for Missionary Work, at
home or aboard, and to the children of all preachers, local or traveling we
lurnish board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $90 a year.
For farther particulars and catalogues, address

REV. T. C. READE, A. M., D. D.,
UPLAND, INDIANA.

the wires to get a luscious bite.
fence, safe and strong, between
Sometimes a leaning post, a sag
me and them. All unconscious
ging or broken strand gives
MBS. IDA KAYS.
to myself, the Hand upon which
chance for partial satisfaction to
One night as I slept 1 dreamed. I had at last relied, had taken the appetite—and thus they wan
A tract of pasture land lay before me up, placed me in safety—and der, in and out, here and there,
me, across which I was carelessly I awoke.
seeking but never satisfied; still
A nightmare? Perhaps; yet I
wending my way—down grassy
roaming in the highway, though
me
slopes, past solitary trees or the awakening did not find
such abundance lies at hand.
clumps of bushes, with here and paralyzed with fright, but sweet
Poor dumb brutes! yet less
there a huge rock, or stony hill ly resting in Him. More than, dumb than the mass of Christ
side. Climbing a path up one of once, in different forms,have such ians who travel on in the soil and
these, I felt a shade of alarm, as experiences come to me, and in grime of the world's highway—;
a herd of cattle, quietly grazing this simple way, I have learned a, half-starved, half-hearted, weary
some distance, broke upon my valuable lesson. How prone are and toil worn. Some even fail to;
view. I had not supposed the we, children of God, to trust Him see, or refuse: to believe, in the
pasture occupied. What were only as a last resort; to rely upon life more abundant" which lies
they? Natives, or some of the Him when all human means have beside their path. Others look
Texas importations, among which failed; to put forth self-effort to longingly toward the richer field;
I .knew, few men, unmounted, the very last—then, as we sink, but the barrier is impassible,and,
to find a strong hand upholding.
dared to venture?
disheartened, they turn away.,
But
blessed be our God! He never
A quick tossing of heads and
And. others will thrust a hand in
the glisten of long horns, as a turns a deaf ear to a real heart side the fence, catching here and j
strange presence was discovered, cry, no matter how disregardful there a bite of real nourishment,
answered the question and in we may have been, how late the yet, seeming content to withdraw
creased alarm to actual fright. appeal may come. It is only, as again into the world's turmoil—
Off to the right a line of posts Meyer puts it, when a man comes "crooked path" Christians, wan
suggested to my awakened senses to the end of himself that God dering about, trying to feed or
the only means of escape —coiild can take him up. The realiza both sides of the fence, and get
I reach it? I dared not run, know tion of his own powerlessness is ting little satisfaction from either.
ing well the effect upon the wild his security in God's strength—
But must this be? Is there nc
brutes which were curiously ap not an atom of self effort, not transition from the meager green
proaching me; but with the quiet even a consciousness, perhaps, of of the worldly way to the plent
ness of desperation, I hastened his transition from danger to eous field
beyond? Yes, praise
toward that fence. I knew the safety; but, sooner or later, he God! "They that hunger shall be
strong wires, thick-set
with opens his eyes to the fact that all filled,"
and when the hones
sharp barbs, were close and high; is well —that, casting his care up Christian sees the emptiness anc
but we, of the west, readily mas on God, He hath cared for him. danger of his present life shu
ter the feat of rolling 'neath the I am nothing, He is all; I can do out from the world and shut ir.
lower wire—and this was my one nothing, He doeth all. What a with God, the way is clear.
How
hope. Nearer cfpie the fence, blessed point to reach!
The barrier still there? Oh
easily
it
ought
to
be
reached;
still nearer came the cattle with
yes, and of himself he can never
lowered head and excited snorts yet, how hardly it is reached! enter; but, here again, man's very
that told me my danger was not Sad that man must be reduced to powerlessness is. his only plea.
imaginary. But I was nearing extremity, before God can have One helpless, trustful heart-cry,
safety, almost there —when I dis an opportunity to do in and for and a Strong Hand will take him
covered that it was a "hog-tight him what He would—to make up out of his barren, fitful
life,
fence confronting me—two solid him "perfect and complete in all and place him in a field of beauty,
boards below the wires—and the the will of God,"
bloom and fruitage—"in green
And pondering the lesson of
cattle were upon me.
Fright
pastures and beside still waters."
was terror now, and before those the cattle and the fence, I saw
And thus it is in every advanc e
flashing
eyes and glistening the aptness of the illustration in step of Christian life—from the
horns, I seemed to have no im other phases of Christian life. first danger escape, unto the full
pulse to even attempt" the scaling Here are some cattle feeding ness of the perfect day—man's
of that
impassible
barrier along a highway—jaded, half- extremity is ever God's opportur.
I was helpless, doomed—no hu starved in their search for its poor ityman power could save me, and in and scanty herbage; hurried hith
Words of Appreciation.
the face of a horrible death I er and thither by passing vehi
cles;
soiled
and
begrimed
by
the
An
elect
lady who walks with
closed my eyes and lifted my
God
and
knows
the joy of his
dust
of
the
thoroughfare.
By
heart to Him who alone can help.
abiding presence writes; "I have
A
feeling of
quiet
rest the roadside lies a pasture, all
enjoyed reading "Soul Food" sc
stole over me —I even
un red and green in its luxuriance of much the past year. My soul has
closed my eyes to face the heated grass and clover—-but, alas! the been feasted; it is so blessed. I
breath and tossing horns of my wire-fence forbids an entrance sometimes weep for joy and praise
infuriated destroyers—when, to there. They look and long, and God for speaking such wholesrme
try to push their heads between and comforting words to my soul
my great amaze I saw the wire
A Dream and Its Lesson.

Soul - Food
A Monthly
Religious
Paper
Devoted to

The More
Perfect Way
of
Holy living.
Please aid us 1© a wide
circulation. If you can
not find time to read it
yotireelf^subscribe for some
friend who, perhaps is wot
able to,-take any paper at
all. It will carry

once a month to all who
receive it. It is not a'
secular Newspaper, but
brings GOOD TIDINGS,
from heaven.

ONLY THE

JINESTOF THE WHEAT:
OOT.T

HOI® TP,DM THE M,
ON1JT-

THE SEATED OIL.
Subscribe for a few copies
for some poor persons
whom you can name and
in this way send them a
blessing.
The price is
only

20 CENTS A YEAR,
and you can pay for it in
stamps. Address,

REV. T.E.R
Upland, Indiana.

WHAT THE SPARROW CHIRPS.
I ana only a little sparrow,

A bird of low degree;
My life is of little value.
But the dear Lord caretih for me.
He gave me acoatef feathers;
It is veryplaiu I know,
With never a speck of crimson,
For it was not made for showBut it keeps me warm in winter,
And it shields me from the rain;
Were it bordered with gold or purple,
Perhaps it would make me vain.
By and by, when the springtime cometh,
I will build me a little nest.
With many a chirp of pleasure.
In the spot 1 like the best.
And He will give me wisdom.
To build it of leaves most brown;
Warm and soft it must be for my birdies,
And so I will line it with down.
I have no barn or storehouse,
1 neither sow nor reap;
God gives me aaparrows portion.
But never a seed to keep.
If my meal is sometimes scanty.
Close picking makes it sweet;
I have always enough to feed me,
And "life is more than meat.'*
I know there are many sparrows;
All over the world we are found;
But our Heavenly Father knoweth,
When one of us falls to the ground.
Though small we are never forgotten:
Though weak, we are never afraid:
For we know that the dear Lord keepeth
The life of the creatures He made.
I fly through the thickest forests,
I light on many a spray;
I have no chart or compass,
But I never lose my way.
And I fold my wings at twilight,
Wherever I happen to be,
For the Father is always watching.
And no harm will come to ine.
I am only a little sparrow,
A bird of low degree;
But I know the Father loves me.
Have you less faith than me?
—Exchange.

HOLINESS.
Some true Christians are more
afraid of holiness than they are
of sin. They, of course, would
not become great sinners or hab
itual sinners or any thing of that
kind but they live in expectation
of sinning a little and quite
frequently too that they may not
become proud and may always
have something to repent of. And
for fear they should not carry out
this programme of daily sinning
and nightly repenting they take
care to preserve the seeds from
which sins grow. They keep the
germs in their souls. They in
sist on retaining the old pas
sions; anger, pride, selfishness,
roughness, vanity, avarice and so
on and these are sure to betray
them into sinful words and con
duct almost every day. O, broth
er, there is a better way, an
easier way, a nobler way of liv
ing. Christ is able to take out
of your heart all inclination to

Holiness - Literature.

sin, all appetency for evil. He is
able so to adjust your soul to
righteousness that you shall al
ways incline to the right and
love well doing. Then doing
right becomes natural and easy
and it fills the soul with constant | I have on
delight. Seek Holiness then; go subject of
to God in prayer for a clean heart
and never rest until you find it.

my shelves some excellent books on the

Christian Holiness.

THE COMFORTER.
Speak to the honor of the Holy
Ghost, the third Person of the
Holy Trinity and tell how he
comforts you in your trouble.
You know well that when every
other resource failed and in your
desolate sorrow you sat down and
wept he came whispering to your
soul words of cheer. He brought
strength and lifted up your head
and inspired you with hope; he
soothed you with a mother's ten
derness and entered into such
sympathy with you that you felt
new courage and your strength
returned! Ah, then you said, "I
will arise and renew the journey
and in his blessed company I will
push forward to the holy city.
EXPERIENCE AN A TEACHER.
How slow we are to learn some
of the lessons of experience.
The devil may lie to us ninety
nine times a day and we believe
the hundredth lie he tells us just
as we are saying our prayers be
fore going to bed. Why do we
not learn from experience to dis
credit all he says and look upon
him always as a liar and the fath
er of it? So, on the other hand
God may keep ninety nine prom
ises and we still doubt whether he
will keep the hundredth. "Be
not faithless but believing."

Out of Egypt Into Canaan,
By Martin Wells Knapp,

Price, 8oc

The Better Way,
By Rev. B. Carradine, D. D.

Price, 75c

Christ Crowned Within,
By Martin Wells Knapp.

Price, 75c

These books are fall of good, things; they speak of the
deep things of God; they lead the way into the Holy of
Holies.

I have decided to send any one of the three
at 40 CEMTS or all three for $1=00, so long' as
my stock lasts. I want the Christian People to
read these books. Address,

KEV. T. C. BEADE, D. D.,
Upland, Indiana.

A Great Harvest for Agents.
Holiday Sales Over 25,000 in One Month.
These new Books are selling faster
and doing more good than any other
religious books on the market. The
Children's Edition has 128 pages,
fully illustrated with 42 large new
cuts, size 6x8 inches. Price in heavy
board covers, 35 cts. Cloth, GO ets.
Large Edition, cloth, 32() pages,
price, 8l.OO.
AGENTS MAKING

I SHALL TET PRAISE HIM.
"Why art thou cast down O,
my soul and why art thou dis
quieted in me? Hope thou in God
for I shall yet praise him who is
the help of my countenance and
my God."
FROM $20.00 TO $30 00 PER WEEK.
Yes, I shall j^et praise him and
I shall praise him for the very
things that now make me sad. I
A little girl, 13 years old, made $7.50 in one day. A crippled boy made $40.00 in t wo
shall yet praise him for disap
veeks. A man made $12.50 in one day. A not her $3100 in one week. Another $40 00 in
pointment. poverty, sickness, per •ight
days. Another made $127.00 in fifteen days, and other agents have had equal
It makes little difference whether you have had experience as an agent or
secution, death; for "all tilings success.
not. Fairly presented, these books will sell themselves. Everybody will
work together for good to them w a n t t h e m .
From the multitudes of testimonials we quote just a few:
that love God."

AVERAGE SALES'10.500 PER MONTH

Central Congregationalist: " Many of the incidents are exceedingly pathetic, and
can scarcely fail to stir any tender heart to tears.

HASTE.
The Union Signal, organ of the W: G. T. XL: "This book is neither doctrinal nor
denominational, yet distinctly Christian. Its high religious tone, its fascinating spirit
We are on the "Kings business" and the high rank of its contributors make it a strong faith tonic and an inspiration to
and it demands haste. There is prevailing prayer."
Michigan Christian Advocate: "The larger issue of this work has been widely cirno ' time to loiter, no time to -ulated and read. This cheaper edition (illustrated) contains such selections as are cal'ilated
to interest and instruct children. The incidents are very pathetic."
dream. The souls of men are
at once for terms to Agents. Be early in the field. A copy of each
dropping into hell as the apples »onkWrite
is all the outfit needed. These will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, and half
>t
tnis
umo-uuv
*-••". hfe credited to your account as soon as you order half a dozen or
drop from the trees in autumn; more tern !•;< Write
Jl* or we must hasten to snatch them S. B. SHAW, PUBLISHER, 74-76 WEST LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
from the eternal burning.
Mention this paper when you write- Special inducements to Sunday Schools who wants books.

